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What You Deserve
Let me suﬀer in silence
Take me to where the mind ends
Make me feel like a child
Make me feel like a giant-killer
Make me believe
I come for you in the ﬁrst light of the morning
For you I turn wine into champagne
For you I part the sea and walk on water
You deserve ﬁrst class every day
Baby gimme me hard ride
These wounds are only slight
All we do we let things slide
Disappear into the night
Make me believe in all the things that I cannot see
For you I wear my Sunday best on Tuesday
For you I cannot set my sights too high
I ache for you now and forever
For you I grow wings and learn to ﬂy
For you I ﬁght the light and serve the darkness
For you I'm a mockery of man
For you I bring the ﬂood a new world order
All your wiles were not in vain
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Obsolete
The dragon heart
For what has once been you there's nothing left now
Got to bow down
You're torn apart
Seem to be here but yet you're fading away
Silent decay
You've got to confess
That your life is a mess
From what I have told you
From what I have said
All that you let me see
The worst for me to believe
You came to go down with
Nothing but defeat
Cause you're obsolete
Role model for
Another generation to take things on
Disposable ones
Running on repeat
An empty tape distorted background noise
A thrown-away toy
Bent nearly broke
That's what they did to you but not anymore
You are long gone and leave an emptiness
That's hard to express
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Nine Lives
Something wicked but deﬁnite to-do
You are not me a diﬀerent point of view
We hide wounds that never heal
But your hurts just make you feel
One of the nine lives lost but yet you are in love
With all the same old things
That I'm so tired of
One of the nine lives lost but still you're in the game
What's shining through your armor
Is something no one can tame
Deep within your betrayed and lonely soul
There's a plan to escape your tiny mold
You twist the knife
What you went through can't be dissolved in
Just one life
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Life Is Suﬀering
I don't know a sin (yeah) that I do hate
A sin that I do hate
I don't know a sinner I don't love
A true unbeliever
I can't get enough of
Wise men say
Life is suﬀering
I'm living proof that this ain't right
Every day
Becomes my favorite day
It proves to me that I'm alive
I don't know a sinner I won't save
A sinner I won't save
I don't know a sin (yeah) I didn't die for
When the lightning strikes me
I keep coming back for more
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Death of Me
I don't have a clue
But I know I'm a fool for you
I don't wanna be
A paltry slave to my destiny
I shine I hurt I stumble
And might be led astray
Believe Believe
You'll be the death of me
I don't have a clue
But I guess I'm in love with you
Baby you've blown my mind
I have cravings of the strangest kind
I shine I hurt I stumble
And might be led astray
Believe Believe
You'll be the death of me
Beautiful things will happen to you
Beautiful things will make them come true
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Flavour of the Week
She's overwhelming
She's beyond compare
Her eyes reﬂect the sun
Her fragrance ﬁll the air
I like the way she makes me wanna lose control
My heart is overﬂowing with feelings I don't know
You think you're perfect yes it's true
This world was made for me and you
I would suppose we have a go
You gotta tell me I gotta know
Tonight that much I understand
Has not turned out the way I've planned
I got kissed from above
I can't believe it it must be love
No there ain't nothing
That I wouldn't do
Come on and rock my world
I look good right next to you
Shed your light upon me
Baby you're so sweet
Simply out of sight
You're the ﬂavour of the week
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Deep Blue
I know what you wanna do to yourself
Can't put your hands on somebody else
Chasing what no one can see
Sell the past get one for free
Out on the deep blue sea
You will not follow me
A need to rest a time to heal
Your raging fury
Took a long time to fall to your knees
Broken-hearted leave the world to freeze
Slowing down breathing in
Stop the time begin again
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Love Will Find a Way
Life can be
A blessing in disguise
For those who know
How to live it right
Forget about
The future and the past
Only this moment
Will forever last
Love will ﬁnd
Love will ﬁnd a way home
Love will ﬁnd a way home
A way back home to you
Go beyond
The bounds of possibility
Time and tide
Wait not for you and me
We're poles apart
But still we are the same
We hurt ourselves
And we'll do it again
Love will ﬁnd
Love will ﬁnd a way home
Love will ﬁnd a way home
A way back home to you
Heaven ain't far from where you are
Heaven ain't far from where we are
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See What I See
All people are born alike
Most people get terriﬁed when it comes to sacriﬁce
Blind on the mind's eye
All people are born alike
Some people may decide not to be on your side
Blind on the mind's eye
I'm in control
I need no-one
Not to tell me how I feel
How does it feel now?
I've never been good company
Mu hallucinations comfort me
If only you
If you could see what I see
There ain't no doubt
It's plain to see
I'm bound by your biology
If only you
If you could see what I see
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Living Fast Dying Young
Young at heart and fuelled atomically
We don't miss an opportunity
Driven by our insecurity
We're the ones in authority
We've been waiting for this moment to come
Living fast dying young
We're kickin' ass we are only having fun
Somehow we get along
Living fast dying young
We're gonna embrace whatever comes along
We don't know where we belong
We're not looking for your sympathy
Everything ends in a minor key
We're been living for this moment to come
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The Far Side of the Moon
You know well what lies ahead
You've seen it all before
Whatever is left of you
Is waiting for the cold
Reminds me of the fragile me
I buried long ago
A ﬂower cannot bloom
On the far side of the moon
The more I seem to know
The more I'm letting go
Don't go calling for yesterday
The past is dead and gone
Don't go calling for yesterday
The best is yet to come
It's yet to come it starts right now
It's yet to come it starts right now
Don't go calling for yesterday
I know well what lies ahead
I've seen it all before
I want to be close to you
So close you break in two
Before I have to go
There's one thing you should know
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What It Feels Like
I can't believe we can't be friends I can't believe
Is it the beginning is it the end I cannot tell
Everybody needs a helping hand
In a hostile environment
Are you the cause or an eﬀect
Plaything of a god you don't respect
Big talk Small talk
I can't tell you what it means to be
What it feels like to be me
Big talk Small talk
Piss on everyone you love and you'll see
What it feels like to be me
We can foes we can be friends Stop to pretend
Is this my doom or a wishing well I just can't tell
I hear your voice shouting out loud
Why stick it in? To pull it out
Got a lot to say but don't give me a reason to stay
Big talk Small talk
I can't tell you what it means to be
What it feels like to be me
Big talk Small talk
Piss on everyone you love
And you might know what it means to be
What it feels like to be me
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The Enemy Inside
You are adrift on the sea of self-denial
Draw your sword make all your heroes die
Kill your ego sup your sorrow
Learn your lesson well
You gotta ﬁght the enemy inside
Are you tough tough enough
Welcome to real life
Fight you better ﬁght the enemy inside
You don't belong to anyone but love
Don't need a gun when things start getting rough
Kill your ego draw your sword
Make all your heroes die
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